Sept. 30 » 1942.
Dear Dr. Thomas»
I am very sorry that I couldn't send in this material more
promptly, but I have been very busy getting settle d in my new room,
and we have been unusually busy at the office» even on weekends» so
that I have not had adequate opportunity to finish my work«
This concludes my formal notes--but if there are aiy questions
I can answer for you» I would be only too happy to do so* Also»
could you send me my originals—diary and journals after 1 reach
relocation? My address will be Block 20» Barrack 5» Apt* B.Centr. Utah.
I am leaving on Oct« 1» so that 1 will be there by Satur day; any
time after that will be satisfactory with me»
1 have enjoyed this work immensely» and would truly enjoy its
continuation at relocation--there may be one at Utah« The experience
1 have gained in observation» tho' elementary» will aid me in any other
enterprise I may undertake« You have given me iinvaluable aid in this
respect» and 1 shall never forget it«
Also I would like to continue my college training outs£ak9»so
if you hear of any possibilities, please inform me of thorn. I would
like to undertake wocial welfare work of some typS—probably outside
of case work; perhaps in group work or research«
Thank you very much for buying me this typewriter« I ]ave become
accustomed to it, so I can type without much effort« It was certainly
wonderful that you could obtain one for me«
I shall write again after I have reached Utah—until then,
"Au Revoir. w

Sincerely»

°ctober 2,1942
Dear Doris,
Zt was good to hear from you, and to know that you
are now one your way towards relocation.

Under separate

cover, I am sending all the material you asked me to keep for
you, with the exception of your diary, which I will return when
the copying is eompleted.
Tou should by all means continue with your diary,
and also, I think, with the Progressive group analysis.

I am

uncertain whether
1 will be able to continue the study in Utah,
*
but Z feel that you should, by all means continue with the
diary, and I hope th t you will eventually make it accessible
to us.

Fred is going to help me organise the Tgnforan

material, and he may want to call on you for aome help, too.
When things settle down a bit in Utah, Z am planning to pay
you a visit* probably along towards November,

Whether or

not we can go on with the researoh, Z certainly want to keep
up the friendships which Z have made with the Tanforan group.
Z value them highly.
Z will write a note to tfce Student Relocation

a

Committee on your behalf.

Joe Conard told me this morning

that they have had letters from 100 students who are nowon
campuses, and that they have travel permits for 150 more, so
some

rogress is obviously being made.

Morton is in Washington

and is getting some extremely valuable material.
to Tule Lake again next week.

I am going

October 8, 1942.
Dear Dr. Thomas,
I was BO glad to hear from you again and to receive the
material. It certainly was a large package, wasn't it?
sorry I couldn't contribute more toward the study, hut since we
all studied our own little port, separately, and since we were
asked to hand in the notes as we jotted them down, we didn't
organize our material as well as we migfet have.
^

W

Here's some of my views on Topaz—a very dusty, widely
varying climate; unsettled condition of housing(some of the last
groups have teen required to remain in roofless houses for a day or
two)) unbalanced electrical power--the lights go out because
the power of the transformer isn't adequate, also the water stops
flowing because the electrical power is completely utilized by lights
and other electrical appliances; many of the dining halls and wash rooms
are incomplete; the roads are not hardened to date; the office* are
all scattered in various barracks, instead of being placed in one central
place; there is inadequacy of vegetables and fruits; the inner walls of
of the apartments, ceilings, and closets have not been completed;
and the people are just disgusted in general.
However, there is also the bright side—the WBA(Hyer, Ernst, and
most of the staff here) are very cordial and sincere in their efforts to
adjust us to this city, and to attempt to relocate individuals very soon;
the officials here have the correct attitude of sincerity and friendship
asopposed to the paternalistic attitude of the WCCA; the community govt,
(council) seems to havt real meaning for the residents as well as to the
members of t&e body; the dept. heads want to help us find our place in
the city for which we are most suited(they request interviews if they
feel you are suited for their dept., but are working for an<fcher)(of course
those arriving first did seem to obtain the better positions, but that
will be remedied with time, I nelieve); there is an earnest attempt by
the USES and the employment Office here to obtain outside positions if
possible; visitors may remain overnight if relatives(for a meal if friends
all depts. plan to study their problans to obtain the utmost advantage;
there is a junior administrative asst. for each of the Cauvasian officials
and most of us are attempting to find the position for which we are most
suited, and which will be of greatest aid« in the post-war period.
I will say tho' that most of the younger adults waa t to leave
camp for outside employment or for college. The greatest problem in
this connection will be that the ablest leaders will probably have
£ ft by the time the camp is settled.
For myself, I have obtained a position as junior administrative
asst. to L o m e W. Bell in research. There are to be three others (or
two plus Marjorie Mint on) but to date, these have not been assigned.
Hy first assignement will be to isolate one problem, and proceed to
solve it by survey methods. I wish that the other people would be as*
signed because I'm not as experienced in survey methods as some others
may be. Oh yes, could you get me a syllabus on survey methods

so that I may brush up on the subject? Also, I would like a text and
syllabus on ettis- statistical Methods(preferably the text for Econ«40
since I am more accustomed to it, but if you feel that the text for
Psych 5 will be of more use, that will be satisfactory)« 1 think the
change from the typewriter (I am enclosing the check with my endorsement)
will cover the cost» but if not, 1 will send the difference« A used
copy of the text will be sufficient«
I hope that I will see you next month. It will certainly be
wonderful to see some of my friends again« That is one thing we miss
greatly here«
Well, I have rambled long enough» so until I hear from you
again, Mau revoir, n

Sincerely,

°ctober 17,1942
Bear Doris,
We sent Hills and the statistics syllabus, but couldn't find out
Am enclosing the change
anything about a book on •surveys" .
due you.
Tour letter was very informative«
Let me have more*
And,
please, keep your diary going«
X am finding your diary very
useful in building up the Tanforan story*
Although I am not
yet authorized to do anything at Topaa, I have hopes* * X don1t
think anyone will object to diaries anyway*
So X know that
I can give ytou a small honorariug if you will continue your diary*
X cannot say how much, or under what conditions, but there will be
something in it for you, although it may be quite small«
Let me
know if you need more supplies*
Am enclosing an outline that we are using for Tule Lake and
Gila.
Xt may give you some cluee for headings under which to
put the items in your diary«
Also* X am enclosing an excerpt from a recent speech of the
President's.
Isn't he grand?
He doesn't hestitate to stick
his neck out, and I think this continual hammering at groups like
the Xivanis may have a good effect«
Looking forward to he ring from you soon*
Tours,

X had a find letter from your Mr« Ernst*
He wants us to visit
Utah.
And we shall do so, as soon as things settle down more*
Tou doubtless heard that Charlie's father had a stroke, en route,
and is hospitalized at San Luis Obispo*
We are all terribly
distressed about it*
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February 24, 1945
Miaa Doris Hayashi
20-5-B
Central Utah Relocation Project
Topaz, Utah
Dear Doris:
I certainly appreciate your informative letter of
February 18« As you know, the situation you describe Is
not peculiar to Topaz, and apparently has been more serious
In some of the other canters, I should Ilka a little more
information on the general situation* I don't understand
tha political structure of the community. Can you explain
how tha committee of 33 and the committee of 66 were formed?
What relation do they have to the community council? What
stand has the council taken on registration? Is there any
organization of the Kibel, and what role have they played?
What was the composition of the group that prepared tha
aacond resolution to Roosevelt and Stimson favoring registration? Has the J.A.C.L, been mixed up In the affair? Have
there been any specific threats against individuals? Has
anyone had to be removed from the community because of subversive activities? If you have time I wish you would write
up a full account of the whole situation. I would also like
to know If registration has proceeded normally, and what
were the percentages of people answering "no* to questions
27 and 28, and how much that percentage varied during tha
whole proceas of regiatratlon. I realize I am aaklng quite
a lot of queatlona, but It would be interesting for ua to
have a report of thla sort to supplement tha other detailed
reports we are getting from Tula Lake, alia and Poston, so
If you can help me out that will be greatly appreciated.
I am returning your diary today by first class mall.
Did you, by the way, receive a check for $26.00 which we
sent you in December, aa I remember, In payment for the
diary?
X underatand that you are about to leave to go to
aome girls1 college. I wish you would give me more details
about your plana. I am delighted that you are getting out,
and wiah you every success*
We are progressing well with the study, but I don't

February 24, 1945

Doris Hayashi - 2.

have to tell you how many difficulties we face. We are all
of us very much concerned about the present situation, and
are hoping that public opinion will not be adversely affected.
With cordial and affectionate regards,
Yours,
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